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Abstract Two arsenite-inhibited forms of each of the
aldehyde oxidoreductases from Desulfovibrio gigas
and Desulfovibrio desulfuricans have been studied by
X-ray crystallography and electron paramagnetic res-
onance (EPR) spectroscopy. The molybdenum site of
these enzymes shows a distorted square-pyramidal
geometry in which two ligands, a hydroxyl/water mol-
ecule (the catalytic labile site) and a sulfido ligand,
have been shown to be essential for catalysis. Arsenite
addition to active as-prepared enzyme or to a reduced
desulfo form yields two different species called A and
B, respectively, which show different Mo(V) EPR
signals. Both EPR signals show strong hyperfine and
quadrupolar couplings with an arsenic nucleus, which
suggests that arsenic interacts with molybdenum
through an equatorial ligand. X-ray data of single
crystals prepared from EPR-active samples show in
both inhibited forms that the arsenic atom interacts
with the molybdenum ion through an oxygen atom at
the catalytic labile site and that the sulfido ligand is no
longer present. EPR and X-ray data indicate that the
main difference between both species is an equatorial
ligand to molybdenum which was determined to be an
oxo ligand in species A and a hydroxyl/water ligand in
species B. The conclusion that the sulfido ligand is not
essential to determine the EPR properties in both Mo–
As complexes is achieved through EPR measurements
on a substantial number of randomly oriented chemi-
cally reduced crystals immediately followed by X-ray
studies on one of those crystals. EPR saturation studies
show that the electron transfer pathway, which is
essential for catalysis, is not modified upon inhibition.
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Aldehyde oxidoreductases (AORs) from sulfate-
reducing bacteria [aldehyde:acceptor oxidoreductase
(flavin adenine dinucleotide independent) or aldehyde
dehydrogenase or MOP, EC 1.2.99.7] are members of
the xanthine oxidase (XO) family of mononuclear
molybdenum enzymes [1–5]. The enzymes of this
family generally catalyze hydroxylation reactions
where, unlike other hydroxylases, water rather than
dioxygen is the source of the oxygen atom inserted into
the substrate [1, 6].
The AOR isolated from the sulfate reducer Des-
ulfovibrio gigas (DgAOR) was the first mononuclear
molybdenum enzyme to be structurally characterized
at near-atomic resolution (1.28 Å) [7, 8]. Several
crystal structures of other members of the family have
also been determined [9–14]. The combination of
structural and spectroscopic data on enzymes of this
family has shown that the active site consists, in the
Mo(VI) state, of a molybdenum atom in a square-
pyramidal geometry that coordinates the two sulfur
atoms from one pyranopterin ligand, one oxo ligand,
one hydroxyl/water molecule and one sulfido ligand. It
has been found that in a number of crystal structures
the sulfido ligand is replaced by a second oxo ligand,
and these structures represent the so-called desulfo
form of the enzyme (Fig. 1a). In contrast to XO, there
is no structural evidence supporting a sulfido ligand in
as-prepared active AORs from sulfate-reducing bac-
teria. However, its presence was suggested from spec-
troscopic studies (mainly electron paramagnetic
resonance, EPR), which showed that most of the EPR
properties of active DgAOR or AOR from Desulf-
ovibrio desulfuricans ATCC 27774 (DdAOR) are
similar to those of active XO [15, 16]. In addition,
cyanide acts as an inhibitor of DgAOR activity [17];
this is also the case in XO (where the cyanide is pro-
posed to react with the sulfido ligand), and the desulfo
form of DgAOR regains activity after resulfuration
[18]. The position of the sulfido ligand in the active site
has been debated; a crystal structure of ‘‘resulfurated’’
DgAOR crystals showed that the sulfido ligand intro-
duced by adding an excess of sulfide ions was coordi-
nated in the apical position to the molybdenum atom
[19] (Fig. 1b). However, the recent crystal structures of
quinoline 2-oxidoreductase (QOR) [14] (Fig. 1c) and
XO with a substrate analog bound to the molybdenum
atom [13] (Fig. 1d) show this sulfido ligand in the
equatorial plane. The interaction of the enzymes with
substrate has been shown to occur with the hydroxyl/
water ligand in the equatorial position (cf. Fig. 1a), and
the sulfido ligand is proposed to be involved in the
enzymatic reaction by abstracting the hydrogen atom
from the carbon atom where hydroxylation takes place
[20, 21].
In addition to the molybdenum active site, enzymes
of the XO family of enzymes contain two iron–sulfur
clusters of the [2Fe–2S] type named FeS I and FeS II,
which are assumed to be electron transfer centers. FeS
I, the proximal center, is closer to the Mo site and is
buried inside the protein, whereas FeS II, the distal
center, is situated near the surface of the protein. Both
iron–sulfur centers and a fraction of the molybdenum
ions are paramagnetic in the reduced state of the
protein and, in addition, show intercenter magnetic
couplings [25–27]. The currently accepted mechanism
implies substrate interaction with the Mo center, which
is then reduced from Mo(VI) to Mo(IV), followed by a
two electron transfer to an external electron acceptor,
in a process mediated by the two iron–sulfur centers.
Other members of the XO family, like XO, QOR and
CO dehydrogenase, contain an additional domain with
a flavin adenine dinucleotide group bound, which ex-
tends the electron transfer pathway from the active site
to the external electron acceptor [1, 4].
Small molecules such as arsenite, alcohols, alde-
hydes and glycols can react directly with the molyb-
denum site and constitute important structural probes
for screening the coordination of the active site. Par-
ticularly, the inhibition of these enzymes with arsenite
has been extensively studied by different spectroscopic
techniques [22–24, 28]. After incubation with arsenite
followed by dithionite reduction, these enzymes de-
velop a typical EPR spectrum, which was interpreted
assuming both quadrupolar and hyperfine interaction
of a single arsenic nucleus (I = 3/2) with the Mo(V) ion
(S = 1/2) [22]. Different models have been proposed
for the arsenite binding to the Mo site. George and
Bray [22] postulated a structure based on EPR data,
where the sulfido ligand bridges the As and the Mo
atoms (Fig. 1e). The sulfur bridge was also suggested
by Cramer and Hille [28] for the interaction between
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As and Mo from extended X-ray absorption fine
structure (EXAFS) data of reduced samples of XO
reacted with arsenite. A similar structure, but with a
double bridge, was proposed earlier by Hille et al. [23]
(Fig. 1f). In contrast, we showed in a recent X-ray
diffraction study of DgAOR crystals soaked with an
arsenite solution [24] that the molybdenum atom in the
desulfo form of DgAOR interacts with arsenite
through an equatorial oxygen ligand situated in the
proposed substrate binding site, suggesting that the
sulfido ligand is not directly involved in the coordina-
tion of the arsenic atom in the case of arsenite inhibi-
tion of DgAOR (Fig. 1g).
We report here X-ray and EPR studies performed
on two different arsenite-inhibited forms of AOR. The
studies were carried out using DgAOR and DdAOR,
in which the initial redox state of the enzyme deter-
mines which inhibited species is formed. The two forms
were used to determine how molybdenum and arsenite
interact, and to clarify if the sulfido ligand takes part in
this interaction. This was accomplished by measuring
the EPR properties of arsenite-inhibited AOR in fro-
zen polycrystalline samples, which were then used for
X-ray experiments. The concomitant use of these two
techniques allows us to link unambiguously the EPR
properties of the inhibited forms of the enzyme with
their molecular structure. We also investigated the
integrity of the electron transfer pathway upon inhi-
bition in the two inhibited forms of the enzyme. We
discuss these results in view of the proposed general
mechanism of the XO family of enzymes.
Materials and methods
Protein purification
AOR was purified from Desulfovibrio gigas as de-
scribed by Moura et al. [29, 30] and from Desulfovibrio
desulfuricans ATCC 27774 as described by Duarte
et al. [16].
Preparation of samples for EPR spectroscopy
For each aldehyde reductase, two different EPR sig-
nals of arsenite-inhibited AOR were obtained, which
we will refer to as signal A and signal B. To produce
signal A, a solution of sodium arsenite (final concen-
tration 5 mM) was added to a 200 lM sample of AOR
in 10 mM tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris)–
HCl buffer (pH 7.6) and the mixture was incubated for
15 min. A 50-fold excess of sodium dithionite was ad-
ded to the sample under an argon atmosphere and
after 5 min of reduction a signal from Mo(V) inter-
acting with arsenite was detected with EPR. To pro-
duce signal B, a 200 lM sample of AOR in 10 mM
Tris–HCl buffer (pH 7.6) was reduced with a 50-fold
excess of sodium dithionite under an argon atmosphere
until only the ‘‘slow’’-type EPR signal was observed at
140 K [30]. Sodium arsenite was then added, to a final
concentration of 5 mM. After 1 h of incubation, a new
EPR signal was detected. Also, using the same
methods, samples that exhibited EPR signals A and B










































































Fig. 1 Geometries found in active sites of xanthine oxidase
(XO) family members. a Aldehyde oxidoreductase (AOR) from
Desulfovibrio gigas (DgAOR) as found in the high-resolution
crystal structure by Rebelo et al. [8, 9]. b ‘‘Resulfurated’’
DgAOR, as determined by Huber et al. [19]. c Quinoline 2-
oxidoreductase, by Bonin et al. [14]. d XO with substrate analog
bound [R is 4-(5-pyridin-4-yl-1H-[1,2,4]triazol-3-yl)pyridine-2-
carbonitrile], by Okamoto et al. [13]. e Suggested structure of
arsenite-inhibited XO based on the electron paramagnetic
resonance (EPR) study by George and Bray [22]. f Suggested
structure of arsenite-inhibited XO based on the study by Hille
et al. [23]. g Structure of arsenite-inhibited AOR as determined
by X-ray crystallography by Boer et al. [24]. h Pyranopterin
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a control with respect to the assignment of exchange-
able protons.
EPR spectroscopy
EPR spectra were recorded with a Bruker EMX
spectrometer equipped with an Oxford Instruments
continuous-flow cryostat. The experimental conditions
were as follows: microwave frequency, 9.65 GHz;
modulation field, 100 KHz; modulation amplitude,
4 G; microwave power, 2 mW at 140 K and 0.2 mW at
20 K. As-isolated DdAOR and DgAOR present a
Mo(V) EPR signal normally referred to as the ‘‘rest-
ing’’ signal (not shown). This signal is not affected by
addition of AsO2
– nor by reduction with dithionite
when producing signal A. In contrast, the resting signal
disappears when the ‘‘slow’’ signal is produced by long
reduction using sodium dithionite. The contribution of
the resting signal was subtracted in all the spectra
showing signal A (Figs. 2, 4, spectra a, c). Computer
simulations of the EPR spectra were performed using
the program QPOWA [31, 32].
Preparation of samples for crystallography
Single crystals of arsenite-inhibited AOR were pre-
pared using three methods: (1) by soaking single crys-
tals of AOR in arsenite-containing solutions [24], (2)
by growing crystals using a protein sample from an
EPR tube giving signal A (DgAOR-A) and (3) by
growing crystals from an EPR tube giving signal B
(DgAOR-B). For all methods, the crystals were grown
using the sitting-drop method, during which no special
care was taken to prevent the samples from coming
into contact with air. The structures of the crystals
obtained with method 1 will be identified according to
the EPR signal detected (see later) followed by aster-
isk. A flow chart summarizing the sample preparation
for the various experiments described in this article is
given in Scheme 1.
Preparation of DgAOR crystals with method 1
and manipulation for EPR and X-ray experiments
A purified protein sample of DgAOR was concentrated
to 12 mg/mL in 10 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.6 buffer. Crys-
tals were obtained over a period of 3 weeks using vapor
diffusion on sitting drops using a 5:3 (v/v) mixture of the
protein solution and a crystallization solution of 0.2 M
MgCl2, 0.1 M N-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazine-N¢-etha-
nesulfonic acid (HEPES) pH 7.6 and 30% v/v 2-pro-
panol [7, 33]. After the crystals had reached their
maximum dimensions (0.3 mm · 0.15 mm · 0.15 mm),
a cryo-protectant harvesting buffer was added, which
contained the solutes of the crystallization solution at
the concentrations mentioned above, as well as 30% (w/
v) poly(ethylene glycol) 4000 (PEG4K). After leaving
the crystals to equilibrate in the harvesting buffer for
4 days, crystals from 45 drops were collected in a small
vial and the solution in the vial was replaced by a
soaking solution containing 0.2M MgCl2, 0.1 M HEPES
pH 7.6, 40% PEG4K and 50 mM NaAsO2. Special care
was taken not to expose the crystals to osmotic shock in
the process. A total of about 400 crystals were collected
for analysis.
The crystals were then transferred into an EPR tube
and kept under an argon atmosphere on ice for 30 min,
after which the tube was frozen for an EPR experiment.
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Fig. 2 The two arsenite-
inhibited EPR signals
produced with AOR. a Signal
A obtained in arsenite-
inhibited AOR from
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans
ATCC 27774 (DdAOR) in
buffered H2O and D2O
solutions at 140 K together
with the simulation (sim). The
EPR spectra obtained in
DgAOR are very similar to
those of DdAOR. b Signal B
of arsenite-inhibited DgAOR,
in buffered H2O and D2O
solutions together with
simulations. Similar signals A
and B were obtained in both
DgAOR and DdAOR (see
figures in the supplementary
material)
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The sample was thawed and kept on ice and a large
excess of sodium dithionite was added under argon and
it was left to reduce for 10 min, followed by freezing
and EPR spectra acquisition.
The tube was once again thawed and a small number
of crystals were removed from the tube and immedi-
ately frozen in a stream of liquid nitrogen at 100 K
(DgAOR-A*). In parallel, the EPR tube was imme-
diately put back under argon and the contents were left
to reduce for another 4 h on ice, after which the sample
was frozen for EPR measurements. Finally the sample
was thawed and the withdrawal procedure was re-
peated (DgAOR-A*B*). EPR measurements at low
temperatures (20 K) of the reduced samples before
and after withdrawing the crystals for X-ray analysis
showed the FeS EPR signals with the same intensity,
indicating that the sample remained under reducing
conditions even when withdrawing the crystals. EPR
experiments on the sample before dithionite addition
showed the resting signal like frozen solutions of as-
purified samples (not shown). This signal was sub-
tracted in all the spectra.
A small number of the crystals removed in each
thawing were mounted and tested for diffraction on
an in-house ENRAF-NONIUS rotating-anode
diffractometer using Cu Ka radiation. For one crystal
withdrawn after 10 min (DgAOR-A*), a dataset to
2.35 Å was collected at 100 K, using a MAR fluo-
rescence detector. The data were indexed, recorded,
integrated and processed using mosflm6.2.3. [34].
Structure factors were generated using the program
TRUNCATE and a subset of 5% of the total number
of unique reflections was used for cross-validation
purposes obtained with the script UNIQUEIFY, both
from the CCP4 package, version 4.2.2 [35]. The
structure was refined with REFMAC5.2.0005 [36]
using the Protein Data Bank (PDB) entry 1VLB as
the initial model, starting with a rigid-body refinement
followed by restrained refinement. The final Rcryst and
Rfree were 17.8 and 22.0%, respectively (Table 1).
One of the crystals retrieved after 4 h (DgAOR-
A*B*) was subjected to a similar procedure. Relevant
data collection and refinement data are summarized
in Table 1.
Preparation of DgAOR-A and DgAOR-B crystals
Samples of DgAOR that produced pure EPR signals A
and B, respectively, were used to grow crystals by
removing some of the sample solution from the EPR
Method (2): 
Dg(Dd)AOR-A
Sodium arsenite was 
added to a solution of 
as-prepared active 
AOR
An excess of Na2S2O4
was added and left 
incubating for 5 min 
under argon 
atmosphere 
The presence of 
species A was checked 
by EPR measurements 
of the protein in a 
frozen solution 
The solution of 





Sodium arsenite was 
added under argon 
atmosphere 
An excess of Na2S2O4
was added and left 
incubating for 5 min 
under argon 
atmosphere
The presence of 
species B was checked 
by EPR measurements 
of the protein in a 
frozen solution 
The solution of 





Crystal were grown as 
described, using 
vapour diffusion in 
sitting drop setup. 
The crystals were 





ments on many 
arsenite-soaked
crystals 
Data collection on 
individual arsenite 
soaked crystals 
Scheme 1 Flow chart
showing how samples were
prepared for the various
experiments described in this
article. Method 1 describes
the preparation of crystals for
powder electron
paramagnetic resonance
(EPR) and X-ray diffraction
experiments used in the
correlation of the EPR signal
and atomic structure.
Methods 2 and 3 involve the
use of, respectively, buffered
aqueous samples containing
species A and B for
subsequent crystallization
experiments
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tubes for use in setting up hanging-drop vapor-diffu-
sion experiments as described earlier. Crystals ap-
peared for both types of experiments, but those from
DgAOR that produced EPR signal A were small
(dimensions 0.02 mm · 0.01 mm · 0.01 mm) and did
not diffract. The crystals obtained from DgAOR giving
signal B (DgAOR-B) diffracted to near-atomic reso-
lution (1.45 Å) at the ID14-EH3 beamline of the
ESRF synchrotron in Grenoble at 100 K. A full dataset
was measured to 1.2 Å at a wavelength of 0.931 Å
using a MarCCD 165-mm detector. The data were in-
dexed, recorded, integrated and processed using the
XDS package [37] to a resolution of 1.45 Å. Structure
factors were generated using the program TRUN-
CATE and a subset of 5% of the total number of un-
ique reflections was used for cross-validation purposes
obtained with the script UNIQUEIFY, both from the
CCP4 package, version 4.2.2 [35]. Table 1 summarizes
the data collection and refinement details. Using the
crystal structure from the PDB with code 1SIJ, we
refined the structure with REFMAC5.2.0005 [36]
starting with five cycles of rigid-body refinement, fol-
lowed by restrained refinement. Water molecules were
refined in seven cycles of refinement using arpwaters
[38] and were subjected to restrained refinement using
REFMAC5.2.0005 [36]. The final Rcryst and Rfree were
15.8 and 18.0%, respectively (Table 1). The calculation
of double-difference and difference maps using the
arsenite-free atomic-resolution structure 1VLB exc-
luded the occurrence of model bias in the arsenite-
binding region. The structure has been deposited in the
PDB in Brookhaven with reference code 1ZCS.
Table 1 Crystal and refinement parameters of the arsenite-inhibited structures of aldehyde oxidoreductase (AOR) from Desulfovibrio
gigas (DgAOR) and AOR from Desulfovibrio desulfuricans ATCC 27774 (DdAOR)
Data collection details DgAOR-Ba DgAOR-A*b DgAOR-A*B*b DdAOR-Ac DdAOR-Ba
Unit cell (Å) a = b = 142.89,
c = 161.64
a = b = 143.04,
c = 161.58
a = b = 143.36,
c = 162.10
a = b = 159.65,
c = 166.52
a = b = 159.76,
c = 166.36
Space group P6122 P6122 P6122 P6122 P6122
Wavelength (Å) 0.931 (ESRF) 1.542 (in-house) 1.542 (in-house) 0.931 (ESRF) 0.931 (ESRF)






20–2.2 (2.32–2.2) 20–2.0 (2.11–2.0)
No. of observed reflections 325,446 (30,794) 171,814 (19,363) 64,127 (9,298) 684,714 (93,663) 894,500 (118,690)
No. of unique reflections 169,887 (15,967) 28,895 (4,125) 18,206 (2,575) 63,725 (9,174) 84,104 (11,943)
Completeness (%) 99.6 (97.8) 97.2 (81.4) 95.8 (95.0) 99.9 (100.0) 99.8 (99.7)
Rmerge (%)
d 3.5 (27.2) 8.6 (27.7) 17.7 (36.6) 9.5 (74.7) 10.8 (71.2)
I/r(I) 16.61 (3.1) 13.3 (5.2) 8.6 (3.0) 17.2 (3.2) 13.8 (3.0)
Redundancy 3.7 (3.1) 4.3 (4.0) 3.5 (3.6) 10.7 (10.2) 10.6 (9.8)
Model details
Protein atoms 6,890 6,890 6,886 6,854 6,854
[2Fe–2S] clusters 8 8 8 8 8
Magnesium atoms 3 3 3 0 0
Chlorine atoms 3 3 3 0 0
MCD atoms 48 48 48 48 48
Arsenite atoms 3 3 3 3 3
Water O atoms 1,002 875 480 192 192
Refinement details
No. of reflections used in
refinement
161,596 37,968 17,238 60,375 79,905
R factor for all data (%) 15.8 17.8 18.6 22.0 22.9
Rfree (%) 18.0 22.0 26.3 24.4 25.3

















Mean isotropic equivalent B
factor (Å2)
12.5 23.5 21.1 35.0 31.6
Solvent content (%) 42.4 43.1 46.4 59.7 59.8
See ‘‘Preparation of samples for crystallography’’ for designations of the structures. Values in parentheses are for the highest-resolution
shell
a Crystals grown from the sample giving signal B
b Crystals treated with AsO2
– followed by 10 min (DgAOR-A*) and 4 h (DgAOR-A*B*) of dithionite reduction
c Crystals grown from the sample giving signal A
d Rsym = ShSi|ÆIhiæ – ÆIhæ|/ShSiIhi
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Preparation of DdAOR-A and DdAOR-B crystals
Crystalline arsenite-inhibited forms of DdAOR were
prepared from EPR samples exhibiting pure signal A
or B, as described for DgAOR-A and DgAOR-B,
using conditions similar to those described previously
[9]. These crystals are referred to as DdAOR-A and
DdAOR-B, respectively. Data were collected at the
BM14 beamline of the ESRF synchrotron in Grenoble
at 100 K and a wavelength of 0.931 Å. Data to 2.2 and
2.0 Å were indexed, recorded, integrated and pro-
cessed using mosflm [34] for the crystals derived from
samples giving signals A and B, respectively (Table 1).
Structure factor generation and subset designation
were performed as described earlier. Both structures
were refined with REFMAC5.2.0005 [36] using the
PDB entry 1DGJ as the initial model, starting with a
rigid-body refinement. The arsenite moiety clearly
showed up in the both the 2Fo–Fc and Fo–Fc maps and
was added accordingly, followed by ten cycles of re-
strained refinement. The final Rcryst and Rfree were 22.0
and 24.4% for DdAOR-A and 22.9 and 25.3% for
DdAOR-B, respectively (Table 1).
Results
EPR properties of Mo(V) species
As stated already, proteins of the XO family incu-
bated with sodium arsenite and reduced with sodium
dithionite yield an EPR-active Mo(V) species. For
bovine milk XO this species has been characterized by
X-band and Q-band EPR. The signals were simulated
by assuming both hyperfine and quadrupolar coupling
of a single arsenic nucleus (I = 3/2) to a Mo(V) ion
(S = 1/2) (EPR parameters in Table 2) [22]. A similar
signal (signal A) was obtained in DgAOR [24] and
DdAOR (Fig. 2, panel a) by reducing the enzyme for
about 10–15 min. Figure 2, panel a shows signal A
from DdAOR at 9.65 GHz and 140 K together with a
simulation (EPR parameters in Table 2). The strong
hyperfine and quadrupolar coupling suggests that the
arsenic atom is in close interaction with the Mo(V) ion
ground-state orbital having the unpaired electron,
which is usually assumed to be in the plane of the
equatorial ligands to the molybdenum atom [39].
Signal A obtained in a buffered D2O solution shows
no significant differences, indicating that the species
giving signal A does not contain exchangeable protons
associated with ligands of the first coordination sphere
of the Mo(V) ion, and suggesting that the interaction
between the molybdenum and the arsenic atoms in-
volves the position of the hydroxyl/water ligand (cf.
Fig. 1a).
In contrast to what was reported for XO [22], desulfo
forms of DgAOR and DdAOR, such as those obtained
when reduced extensively with dithionite [40], can react
with arsenite yielding a new EPR signal (signal B). The
lineshape of this signal is completely different with re-
spect to that of signal A. The overall lineshape of signal
B could be simulated assuming non-collinear A and P
Table 2 Parameters used for simulation of the electron paramagnetic resonance signals at X-band obtained in arsenite-inhibited
xanthine oxidase (XO), and DgAOR and DdAOR
Enzyme Signal Axis g valuesa A (MHz)a P (MHz)a Half linewidths
(MHz)
A Euler angles
(a, b, c) (degrees)
P Euler angles
(a, b, c) (degrees)
XOb As-inhibited 1 1.9258 –90 –10 12 (15,0,0) (15,0,0)
2 1.9732 –40 27 6
3 1.9718 128 –17 6
DgAORc A 1 1.922 120 –9 12 (0,0,0) (30,0,0)
2 1.979 60 19 6
3 1.972 136 –10 9
DdAOR A 1 1.922 120 –8 12 (0,0,0) (30,0,0)
2 1.979 60 18 6
3 1.972 136 –10 9
DgAOR B 1 1.958 22 (40) –17 7
2 1.968 47 (12) 19 8 (135, 0, 0) As (2, 0, 0) As
3 1.970 23 (37) –2 10 (0, 0, 0) H (0, 0, 0) H
A and P are the hyperfine and quadrupolar tensors, respectively, associated with the arsenic nucleus (I = 3/2). Values of A within
parentheses for signal B refer to a solvent-exchangeable proton
a Uncertainties of g values for DgAOR and DdAOR are ±0.001 and of A and P values are ±10%
b Data from [22]
c Data from [24]
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tensors with respect to the g tensor (Table 2) but with
different magnitudes and different relative orienta-
tions. In addition, signal B from DgAOR obtained in
buffered D2O solutions reveals that at least one sol-
vent-exchangeable proton is located near the molyb-
denum atom (Fig. 2, panel b). As for signal A, the
fitting could be only accomplished including a quadru-
polar term in the simulation. However, additional
measurements at different microwave frequencies are
necessary to confirm the uniqueness of the fitting
parameters for the two signals. The value of the
hyperfine coupling for this proton is within the order of
magnitude found in the XO family for equatorial hy-
droxyl/water ligands bound to the molybdenum [15, 41,
42]. However, two hypotheses can be raised in this case.
One of them is that the interaction with the arsenic
atom is through the equatorial oxo ligand, leaving the
hydroxyl/water ligand intact. The other one is that the
interaction takes place at the position of the hydroxyl/
water ligand, as seen in our previously reported struc-
ture [24], but with the equatorial oxo ligand being re-
placed by a hydroxyl/water ligand. Furthermore, signal
B also develops in a sample that shows signal A if it is
left on ice and under an argon atmosphere, in the
presence of excess dithionite for a longer time (more
than 30 min, not shown). In this process, signal B ap-
pears at approximately 30 min of incubation, reaching
its maximum intensity after 1 h, whereas signal A does
not change noticeably in intensity. No changes in
intensity of either of the signals were observed after
further incubation for up to 12 h.
Structural data
Crystals of sufficient quality for data collection were
obtained for all crystal preparations described in the
‘‘Materials and methods’’ section, except for the crys-
tals grown from a sample taken from an EPR tube
containing species A of DgAOR. Notably, crystals
grown from a sample taken from an EPR tube con-
taining species B (DgAOR-B) diffracted to near-
atomic resolution (1.45 Å) compared with the 2.3-Å
resolution of the previously described structure [24].
The molybdenum atom was present at full occupancy,
whereas the arsenic atom was found at 35% occupancy.
The molybdenum sites lacking arsenic atoms showed
two 2-propanol molecules, as observed in the desulfo
structure of DgAOR [7, 8]. Figure 3 shows a stereo
plot of the electron density in the vicinity of the
molybdenum center obtained for DgAOR-B. The
general coordination around the molybdenum atom is
distorted square pyramidal (all Mo–O distances 1.9 Å,
Mo–S bonds 2.4 Å), with the two sulfur atoms from the
dithiolene ligand, the bridging oxygen and a second
oxygen atom forming a distorted equatorial plane and
the apical oxygen atom pointing away from this plane.
The molybdenum atom is displaced out of the plane in
the direction of the apical oxygen, as described by
Huber et al. [19] for the dithiothreitol-reduced form of
DgAOR. The arsenic atom is positioned out of this
plane in the opposite direction. The Mo–As distance is
about 3.3 Å, with a Mo–O–As angle of 131. The AsO3
moiety is pyramidal and is positioned so that one of the
Fig. 3 Stereo picture of the active site and the 2Fo–Fc electron
density map of the 1.45-Å resolution structure of an arsenite-
inhibited sample of DgAOR containing species B, contoured at
1.2r;. Color coding: Mo, pink; As, yellow; O, red; S, orange; C,
green; N, blue. The partially occupied 2-propanol molecule (see
text) is shown in cyan. Glu869 is seen on the lower-left side and is
located 2.7 Å from one of the oxygen ligands of AsO3
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oxygen atoms is within hydrogen-bonding distance
(2.7 Å) of Glu869, a conserved residue essential for
catalysis. The lone pair on the arsenic atom is directed
out between the two equatorial oxygen atoms on the
molybdenum atom. Relevant geometrical parameters
are given in Table 3. As discussed earlier, the coordi-
nation of the oxygen atoms to the molybdenum atom
in this structure is more compatible with hydroxyl li-
gands than oxo ligands. This is similar to that found by
Huber et al. [19] in the structure of reduced forms of
DgAOR, suggesting that, though the sample is exposed
to air during the crystallization, it is kept in a reduced
state.
The As atom was found at 35% occupancy, similar
to what was reported for the previous structure of
DgAOR obtained with method 1 [24]. However, the
two 2-propanol molecules, which were observed in the
desulfo structure obtained from as-purified DgAOR
[7, 8], are also present in the arsenite-inhibited
structure of DgAOR-B, in contrast to the arsenite-
inhibited DgAOR obtained with method 1. This oc-
curs because the protein sample was exposed to
arsenite before the crystallization experiment and,
therefore, the harvesting buffer did not need to be
replaced with a 2-propanol-depleted solution. The 2-
propanol molecule close to the active site in the
DgAOR-B structure was found at 65% occupancy, as
its binding site overlaps with that occupied by the
arsenite moiety. A striking observation is that the Mo
was present at full occupancy in structures from
crystals grown using method 3, whereas it was present
at half occupancy in the structure of DgAOR ob-
tained with method 1.
Samples of DdAOR containing arsenite-inhibited
species A and B were crystallized according to meth-
ods 2 and 3, respectively. The position and the geom-
etry of the Mo–As active site are virtually identical in
these two structures (for DdAOR-B, see Fig. S1). In
addition, they are essentially the same as those
observed in the high-resolution structure of DgAOR-B
described above.
As seen above, the structures of DgAOR-A and
DdAOR-A show that the sulfido ligand is not coordi-
nated to Mo. However, crystallization of as-prepared
DgAOR [7, 8] and DdAOR [9, 16] samples results in
the desulfo form of the enzyme and a similar process
could occur in the crystallization of the samples giving
signal A. Hence, we cannot confirm with this experi-
ment the involvement of the sulfido ligand in the Mo–
As complex giving signal A, as previously suggested for
milk XO [22, 28]. To address this point, it was con-
sidered necessary to approach the problem in a dif-
ferent way, as outlined in the next section.
EPR properties of crystalline arsenite-inhibited
AOR and comparison with its molecular structure
In order to correlate the molecular structure of the
molybdenum site with the two different EPR signals
(signals A and B), we performed EPR experiments on
polycrystalline samples (around 400 single crystals
randomly oriented) of arsenite-reacted DgAOR ob-
tained with method 1 (see coordination around
molybdenum in Fig. 1g) [24], which were then sub-
jected to reducing conditions.
Before analyzing the results, it is important to make
some observations on the system we are studying.
DgAOR crystallizes in the space group P6122 with 12
symmetry-related molybdenum sites per unit cell,
which are magnetically nonequivalent for most mag-
netic field orientations. Hence, in a hypothetical EPR
experiment on an oriented single crystal, we should
observe 12 symmetry-related spectra at different
magnetic field positions owing to the 12 different
molybdenum g-tensor orientations. Thus, an EPR
sample with a large number (X) of single crystals that
are randomly oriented contains molybdenum sites with
around 12X different spatial orientations. Evidently,












b 1.9 1.9 1.8 2.1 2.0
Mo–Oap
c 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.8
Mo–Oeq
c 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9
Mo–S7d 2.4 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.4
Mo–S8d 2.4 2.3 2.3 2.4 2.3
a Higher-resolution limit of the X-ray data
b Ol is the bridging oxygen between the Mo and As atoms
c Oap and Oeq are the apical and equatorial oxygen atoms, respectively
d S7 and S8 are the sulfur atoms from the pyranopterin
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this randomly oriented single-crystal sample gives EPR
spectra independent of the magnetic field orientation
like the ones obtained in frozen solutions.
Figure 4 shows the EPR spectra obtained on poly-
crystalline samples at two different incubation times
with dithionite, together with signals A (spectrum c)
and B (spectrum d) obtained in frozen solutions.
Crystals that were grown with method 1 and reduced
for 10 min with sodium dithionite yielded only signal A
(Fig. 4, spectrum a). The subsequent X-ray diffraction
experiment conducted on the crystal withdrawn at this
point yielded data to a resolution of 2.35 Å (DgAOR-
A* in Table 1) and showed no evidence of a sulfur
bound to the molybdenum atom (Fig. S2). In this
structure, we also confirmed that the arsenic atom is
bound in the same manner as described above for
oxidized DgAOR obtained with method 1 [24]. As the
EPR experiments conducted on the sample giving
signal A do not show solvent-exchangeable protons
coupled to molybdenum, we concluded that the coor-
dination around molybdenum of this complex must be
similar to that shown in Fig. 1g.
Longer reduction (4 h) of polycrystalline AOR
yields a mixture of signals A and B (Fig. 4, spec-
trum b), as was also observed in experiments with
AOR in solution. Integration of the signals indicates
that about 60% of the Mo(V) species give signal A,
whereas 40% give signal B at the end of the incubation.
Again, a single crystal was taken from the resulting
EPR sample and transferred for an X-ray diffraction
experiment. Although the resolution is lower owing to
substantial crystal deterioration, the structure solved in
this case (DgAOR-A*B*) is very similar to that of
DgAOR-A*, including the binding mode and the
geometry of the arsenite moiety.
We also treated polycrystalline samples of DgAOR
by following the procedure used to obtain signal B.
This was done by incubating arsenite-free crystals of
DgAOR in cryobuffer with an added excess of sodium
dithionite in an EPR tube for 2 h under an argon
atmosphere, followed by addition of sodium arsenite
and further incubation (a reduction time of 2 h was
used in this case rather than the 1 h used for the
preparation of species B in solution to ensure the for-
mation of species B). Although we could reproduce
signal B by EPR from this sample, the conditions used
caused the crystals to deteriorate and rendered them
unsuitable for the collection of a full dataset.
EPR saturation studies
The low-temperature spectra (20 K) obtained in sam-
ples with signals A and B show in addition to the Mo(V)
signal the EPR signal associated with the two [2Fe–2S]
clusters (FeS I and FeS II) (Fig. 5 for DdAOR and
Fig. S3 for DgAOR). Both EPR signals A and B show
temperature-dependent splittings produced by mag-
netic coupling with FeS I, as observed in dithionite-
reduced samples of the enzymes of the XO family [25].
Magnetic interactions depending on temperature occur
when one of the species (FeS I) of the interacting pair
has a relaxation rate (T1) faster than the other one
[Mo(V)], which produces an enhancement of the
relaxation rate of the slowly relaxing paramagnetic
center and, consequently, a temperature dependence of
the splitting of the resonance lines [25, 26, 43, 44]. The
parameters and the temperature dependence of the
EPR signals associated with the FeS centers in samples
with signal B are similar to those obtained in reduced













Fig. 4 EPR spectra of polycrystalline DgAOR inhibited with
AsO2
–. a Reduced with sodium dithionite for 10 min showing
signal A. b Same as a but after 4-h reduction showing overlapped
signals A and B. c Signal A [24] and d signal B from DgAOR in
frozen solutions are included for comparison. The contribution
of the resting signal (see text) has been subtracted in spectra a
and c
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changes in the FeS clusters (not shown). The Mo(V)
signal obtained in samples with signal A are spread over
a wider magnetic field region overlapping with part of
the FeS I signal, which makes it difficult to clearly
evaluate the EPR parameters. However, the positions
of the signals suggest that both FeS I and FeS II centers
show no significant changes in the two arsenite-inhib-
ited forms of DgAOR and DdAOR.
Air exposure of the dithionite-reduced samples of
both samples (signals A and B) oxidizes completely the
FeS clusters to a diamagnetic state but leaves the
Mo(V) species reduced. This can be advantageously
used to evaluate changes in the relaxation properties of
the Mo(V) species. Figure 6 shows the saturation
behavior of the Mo(V) signal at 140 K in reduced and
air-reoxidized samples. The Mo(V) species are less
saturated at high powers in the presence of reduced
FeS I than in the oxidized samples, which indicates that
FeS I enhances its relaxation properties. The similar
saturation behavior for both signals A and B suggests
that the magnetic interaction also is similar in both
cases.
Discussion
Our work shows that the inhibition of AOR with
arsenite yields two different paramagnetic species
depending on the initial oxidation state of the molyb-
denum atom. EPR signal A is obtained from arsenite-
reacted oxidized enzyme in solution, in which molyb-
denum is present as Mo(VI) ions, and which is sub-
jected to dithionite reduction. In contrast, signal B is
obtained from dithionite-reduced samples, which have
molybdenum mostly as Mo(IV) ions, and which are
treated with arsenite. X-ray data taken at different
resolution levels of crystals grown from solution con-
taining the EPR-active species (DgAOR-B, DdAOR-
A and DdAOR-B) confirm that in the two inhibited
forms the arsenic atom interacts with molybdenum
through an oxygen atom (Ol in Table 3) at the cata-
lytic labile site.
Since both inhibited forms subjected to the same
reducing conditions have different EPR properties,
they should correspond to two different Mo–As com-
plexes, in which the main structural difference is an
equatorial oxygen ligand (Oeq in Table 3) present as a
hydroxyl/water ligand in species B but as an oxo ligand
in species A (Fig. 7). Although the resolution of the
crystallographic data is not sufficient for a definite
structural confirmation of this point, EPR data indicate
the presence of solvent-exchangeable protons in spe-
cies B but not in species A, which must be associated
with the Oeq ligand.
That species A and B are different complexes is also
evidenced from the experiment in which samples
showing signal A produce signal B after longer dithio-
nite reductions without changes in the intensity of sig-
nal A. The X-ray data show that the As atom was found
at 35% occupancy, similar to what was reported for the










Fig. 5 EPR signals of arsenite-inhibited AOR at 20 K. a Signal
A and b signal B from DdAOR. Note that both Mo(V) ion
signals are further split by magnetic interaction with FeS I. The












A     B
Fig. 6 Normalized power dependence plot of reduced and air-
reoxidized arsenite-inhibited EPR signals A (from [24]) and B at
140 K in DgAOR. The equation y = P1 – (P2/2)log(1 + P/P3)
was fitted to the data. The intensity of the 3,450-G peak for signal
A and the 3,485-G peak for signal B (depicted in Fig. 2) was used
for the data, but all the strong peaks show the same saturation
behavior. Microwave power (P) in watts
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previous structure of DgAOR obtained with method 1
[24]. However, the two 2-propanol molecules, which
were observed in the desulfo structure obtained from
as-purified DgAOR [7, 8], are also present in the
arsenite-inhibited structure of DgAOR-B, in contrast
to the arsenite-inhibited DgAOR obtained with meth-
od 1. This occurs because the protein sample was ex-
posed to arsenite before the crystallization experiment
and, therefore, the harvesting buffer did not need to be
replaced with a 2-propanol-depleted solution. The 2-
propanol molecule close to the active site in the
DgAOR-B structure was found at 65% occupancy, as
its binding site overlaps with that occupied by the
arsenite moiety. A striking observation is that the Mo
was present at full occupancy in structures from crystals
grown using method 3, whereas it was present at half
occupancy in the structure of DgAOR obtained with
method 1. According to the Mo and As occupation
levels of the crystals obtained with method 1, approxi-
mately 70% of the Mo sites have As atoms bound to
them, which give signal A on reduction. In this context,
the arsenic-free DgAOR molecules, after reduction,
would react with arsenite to give signal B (note that the
single crystals are conserved in a soaking solution
containing arsenite). This Mo redox state dependent
behavior of AORs toward arsenite was also observed in
corresponding EXAFS studies of arsenite-inhibited XO
[28]. These studies showed that the arsenic interacts
with the enzyme in its dithionite-reduced form but
failed to show interaction with the oxidized form. The
latter observation is in contradiction with our results
which clearly show that arsenite reacts with both oxi-
dized and dithionite-reduced forms of the enzyme.
X-ray data of the crystal DgAOR-A* (see supple-
mentary material), complemented with EPR studies
(Fig. 4), demonstrate that the sulfido ligand is not in-
volved in the Mo–As complex giving DgAOR signal A
and that it, therefore, is not required to give this signal.
This result is in contradiction with earlier EPR [22] and
EXAFS [28] data of dithionite-reduced arsenite-
inhibited XO that suggested the presence of the sulfido
ligand in a bridging position between Mo and As atoms
(Fig. 1). Despite the similar structural and EPR prop-
erties of XO and AORs from sulfate-reducing bacteria,
it seems that both enzymes have different behavior
towards arsenite, which raises many new questions
regarding the active site configuration of AORs (e.g.,
the presence of the sulfido ligand) that need to be
resolved in order to fully understand the chemistry
behind these proteins.
Apart from the arsenite moiety coordinated to
molybdenum, all the structures of arsenite-inhibited
forms of AORs show no significant differences from
the structures of the desulfo forms of the enzyme [7, 8].
This suggests that the proposed electron transfer
pathway connecting the Mo atom and the two FeS
centers is not modified upon inhibition. This was con-
firmed from EPR spectra of the FeS centers (Fig. 5)
and EPR saturation studies (Fig. 6), which showed that
the magnetic coupling between paramagnetic centers is
present in both arsenite-inhibited forms.
Two recent crystal structures of QOR and XO with
a bound substrate analog both showed a sulfur ligand
in an equatorial position [13, 14]. This ligand is be-
lieved to abstract the hydrogen from the carbon atom
to be hydroxylated on the substrate, and its placement
in an equatorial position should favor that process. Our
data in AORs show that the arsenite moiety is coor-
dinated in a similar manner to that of the substrate
analog in the XO structure: (1) the Mo–O–As angle is
similar to that evaluated for the Mo–O–C angle in XO
(130 vs. 152) [13] and (2) one of the oxygen atoms
bound to the arsenic atom is within hydrogen-bonding
distance of the carboxylate group of Glu869, which is
believed to be important in positioning the substrate
molecule during catalysis. We also showed that the
equatorial oxo ligand of the as-prepared enzyme,
which should be a sulfido ligand in the active enzyme,
is susceptible to protonation when the molybdenum is
present mostly as Mo(IV) ions and the substrate
binding site is blocked by the inhibitor. This result is
also in line with the structure of the reduced form of
substrate-bound XO, in which the equatorial sulfido
ligand is detected as a –SH group [13]. The evidence of
proton chemistry at this position for an enzyme of the
XO family gives additional support to the aforemen-
tioned abstraction mechanism.
EPR experiments on oriented single crystals com-
plemented with X-ray data are usually used in solid-
state chemistry and, because of some experimental
limitations such as small crystal size and excessive
number of non-equivalent magnetic sites, less fre-
quently in proteins. This methodology can be used for


















Fig. 7 Suggested geometries for species A and B. A corresponds
to the previously published structure of arsenite-inhibited AOR
[24], while B corresponds to the structure presented in this work.
The dithiolene ligand on the molybdenum atom is the pyrano-
pterin depicted in Fig. 1h
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orientation of the g tensor with respect to the molec-
ular frame and/or to evaluate weak magnetic interac-
tions between centers [45]. Another possibility is that
reported by Högbom et al. [46], in which the method
was used to evaluate changes in the orientation of a
paramagnetic center. The method that we describe in
this paper differs with respect to that mentioned before
in that we used a non-oriented polycrystalline sample
to assign the different EPR signals, which were initially
detected in solution, to the molecular structure of the
paramagnetic species. In principle, this is applicable to
any system that contains an EPR-active center and that
is suitable for single-crystal X-ray diffraction analysis.
However, the success of the method depends on the
possibility for diffusion of reactants into the crystals
and whether the crystals remain suitable for diffraction
analysis after repeated thawing and freezing and after
exposure to the reactant(s) (e.g., dithionite), which in
this case was introduced to develop the desired EPR
signal. The latter could be a limitation in the case of
protein crystallography, owing to reduction of the dif-
fraction limit caused by crystal lattice decay. If, how-
ever, this loss of resolution is not severe, geometrical
information on these centers can usually still be ob-
tained since most paramagnetic centers are relatively
heavy compared with the surrounding (protein) atoms.
Note that the method can be also used with systems
that already have an EPR signal, and addition of re-
agents in these cases can be used to monitor changes in
the paramagnetic species. The success of the method
will depend on the properties of the system under
study and can probably only be assessed on the basis of
trial and error. Although a more efficient way to grow
and collect a substantial number of crystals than that
described here would improve the ease of applying the
technique, little effort or material is needed to apply
the method. The experiments described here are
therefore readily performed and we strongly feel that
the additional information they provide justifies the
effort.
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